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Welcome to our newsletter
School is back
for term two
Soccer and
netball are
back too
So much
happening in
Zambia and
Australia
Read all about
it!

DOWN TO BUSINESS IN TERM ONE
Amid such universal uncertainty, we are so pleased that term one has
been completed with minimal disruption. After so many missed
learning opportunities in 2020, there has been not a moment wasted.

Shh! End of term
examinations in
progress.

Modifications to timetables, staffing, meetings and procedures
remain under regular review as we strive to ensure the health and
safety of our school community while delivering an education to
our students.

Some things have not changed
We are SO grateful to
Dharmesh

from

Peter

Shearer in Adelaide for
the ongoing provision of
mealie

meal,

providing

lunch and breakfast for
our students.

This food

provision has been more
important
during

the

than

ever

pandemic.

Thank you Dharmesh.

End of term

Students headed home on
the final day, armed with
soap powder, hand soap and
Friday fruit.

While at home, students are
expected to help, both in and
out of the household.

However, nobody left before our
school, both inside and out, was
squeeky clean.

Early return to school
Why did students and staff return to school during their holidays?
Teacher/guardian/student interviews
and collection of report cards.
Teacher Susan left students and
guardians in no doubt about what is
expected of students who attend our
school.

Teacher Evelyn had
the report cards ready
for the interviews.

Distribution of the final PROJECT 80 food packages.

of our readers will recall that Project 80 was
Project Many
launched last year. This was a funding appeal to
80 support each student with a food package during the
pandemic.

The overwhelmingly generous
response to this appeal
enabled the provision of a
nutritious food package for
each student on three
occasions during 2020 with
remaining funds allowing a
final food package for each
student and member of staff
during these school holidays.

Teamwork is everything
The preparation for these packages was huge and we thank Mary
for making this happen. Students, staff and guardians were there
to lend a hand and what a team they were!

Smiles

Our project coordinator Mary says
I can't express how this project puts a smile on every
face. I always get touched how guardians express their
gratitude and ask me to send a big thank-you to you all.

Our high school students were there and were all smiles as they
took home the food package.

There were
just miles of
smiles

and
tears

...and a few tears of
gratitude as well.

Term one for our high school students
It has been an extraordinarily tough time for our high school
students. Often school attendance time has been limited to two
hours per school day, learning has been very compromised and
some of the end of term results reflect this.

With students desperate to
achieve, our school facility
has become a place of study.
Sometimes in a group,
sometimes
alone,
the
students come here out of
hours, working hard to
maintain their grades in such
challenging times.

First year of high school for these students. Such is a big
transition.

Covid update

A recent update from our project coordinator Mary:
The covid levels as a country are very low as at now. We have a
vaccination program going on for free at some appointed clinics.
People have continued to mask up and hand sanitize. We hope
the situation will continue to be the same as we approach the cold
season.

Through the school gate
The school gate is strictly
policed, all visitors are
monitored
and
nobody
enters out school without
hand
sanitising
and
temperature checking. Our
facility caretakers Alfred,
Henryco,
Benard
and
Rabson
(pictured)
work
diligently to keep everyone
safe and healthy.
Careers day heralded some wonderful
visitors, telling the students about their
career paths. Anyone fancy a career in
the Air Force of Zambia?

Students from Pestalozzi Education
Centre, along with their teachers,
visited our school recently, engaging
in shared learning activities with our
students.

Following this "pilot" visit, a program of further visits
focusing on reading and other learning based activities is
planned.
We are excited about this educational
partnership with Pestalozzi.

Looking the part

Careers day

Looking the part was the theme of the day with our students
immersed in ideas of future vocations. Policemen, nurses and
more arrived that day, as did this squad of doctors.

speaking of looking the part....
A young Emerald student called into the
office recently, loaded with several boxes of
"fancy dress" costumes. She wondered if our
students might like them?
We gave a resounding "yes" and these will be
included in the next shipment to Zambia, due
to leave Australia in the coming weeks. Just
imagine the delight of the students when
they see these come out of the boxes. Thank
you for the costumes and for the generous
contribution towards the associated freight
expense.

Uniforms for staff
New uniforms have been
issued for teaching staff,
cooks, facility caretakers
and our caregivers.

Uniforms for students
High schoolers
With students attending
various
local
high
schools and several
boarding
schools,
ensuring everyone has
correct uniforms is no
easy task.

Home
economics
student.

Sincere thanks to our project coordinator
Mary for so seamlessly equipping our
high school students with the necessary
uniforms for both the classroom and
extra curricular activities.

Primary schoolers
The students are expected to arrive at
school on time, looking clean and neat.
A quick hair tidy, collar down or shirt
tuck in is completed before parade.

During their recent road trip,
Alison and Marion visited the
clothing shop at Matthew
Flinders Anglican College in
Buderim.
After a warm
welcome, they left loaded with
boxes of beautiful uniforms
ready for despatch to Zambia.
It is hard to know how to adequately thank this school for the
provision of our school uniforms that are long wearing, warm,
comfortable and worn with such pride.

Taking care
Look what else is going in this
despatch? Thank you Kerris
Stark for making and donating
these rugs to help keep the
students warm on cold days.

Our facility caretaker Henryco taking
care of an overgrown neighbouring
tree.
The sibling of one of our students
pictured here playing in the village,
taking care of her baby.

Facebook and Instagram are
great ways to seeing what is
happening at our school
with new posts almost daily.

Out of the school gate
Both school based soccer and netball activities stopped last
year and the students were so sad about that.
These have
recommenced and we just hope that they can continue.

Our Rainbow Warriors

We welcome soccer coach Nathan to our team. Several times
each week our players and Nathan head out to the soccer field
for training.
Not so our netball players who have
yet to play a competitive game or use
a designated netball court. However,
they train hard at school and enjoy
"inhouse" competition several times
each week, under the watchful eye of
netball coach Catherine. We can't
wait for our netballers to head out of
the gate for netball.

TERM TWO BEGINS
It is back down to business and the first task is to get the students
attending boarding school ready and returned.
Shopping
for
supplies
comes first before loading
up the car to drive them to
school. This takes a few
trips!
Firstly it was off to Chalo
Trust School returning
these students, in years ten
and twelve respectively.

Next task is to get everyone settled back into our school.

Project coordinator Mary assumed the
role of classroom teacher for term one,
with the year five students her charges.
We are so grateful to Mary for adding
this to her already busy workload.
In term two we introduce a new teacher
to our school staff. Isaac is a classroom
teacher with special interest in music,
including playing piano, guitar and African
drums!! Welcome Isaac.
Our Ambassador Kasey and her guitarist Brandon "zoomed" into
our school recently. The students loved it of course, songs were
sung and Isaac was there for a little "jam" session with them both.
Great music days ahead! Thank you Kasey and Brandon for your
continuing support of and love for our students.

OFFICE MATTERS
Our board members work tirelessly to ensure the smooth
functioning of the charity. However, they REALLY appreciate the
support given to them - in fact there would not be a charity without
such support.
Promotional tables pop
up - Beef 2021 saw Alison
and Marion meet and
greet many supporters,
with a table of Handmade
with Love goodies, raffle
tickets and promotional
material available.

SUPPORT

Out of Africa
Tapas night at Cocobrew was
made possible by the support
of the Collins family and lots
of others also. What a
fantastic event that was!

On the road again
Director Alison and board
member
Marion
recently
undertook
a
road
trip
throughout
South
East
Queensland.
From Baffle
Creek to Buderim, Peregian to
Toowoomba,
Alison and
Marion were there.
Although sharing lots of
laughs and wonderful times
with friends new and old,
there was plenty of hard work
too with the promotion of our
charity
at schools, clubs,
meetings and more.

Ajanta from clothing brand
"Boom Shankar" was keen to
meet with Alison and Marion

The welcome mat was out at
many homes along the way,
lunches and dinners enjoyed and
support given so kindly.

John and Jessie Cutler hosted
Alison
and
Marion
in
Toowoomba for several days. It
was wonderful to see the
Cutlers, along with members of
the Rotary Club of Toowoomba
Garden
City,
our
RAWCS
sponsor club.
John is our
RAWCS supervisor and he, along
with members Brian and Claire
volunteered at our school
several years ago.
The Brisbane lockdown put an
end to plans to visit Aspley State
School. Alison and Marion did a
u-turn and headed home after
travelling more than 2000
kilometres.

Smiles

To everyone who supported Alison and Marion
on this trip goes an enormous thank you. Your
smiling faces and generous hearts mean the
world to us.

Inner Wheel members are full of smiles.

The Inner Wheel Club of Rockhampton Sunset
along with fellow clubs of division A77 have our
charity as their international project for 2021. We
are most grateful for the members of these clubs
as they promote and support our charity.
Toowoomba
Inner
Wheel
hosted
a
fantastic Bollywood
night. The scene was
set for great fun,
everyone loved the
delicious food and
the guests were so
interested
to hear
about our charity.
Meanwhile Inner Wheel
Rockhampton
Sunset
held a trivia night for
our
benefit. It was
another fabulous event.
Many guests came with
a team theme. While
these
guests
were
Hawaiian can you guess
what our team was?

We have a great raffle on the go and would love you to
buy a ticket. Fancy a few nights in beautiful Mackay,
entertained by wonderful country music? Here is the
booking link - just click on the link - tickets are only $10
- how about it?

https://www.trybooking.com/BQUCR

Reaching upwards

We are constantly looking to the future and with your ongoing
support our hope of "making dreams come true" continues.

For enquiries:
Alison and Michelle in the office are available via email:
admin@ourrainbowhouse.org.au
To make a donation to our charity, please visit the website at
www.ourrainbowhouse.org.au and follow the Donate prompt.
Donations are tax deductible.
As our students return to school for term two, we say an
enormous thank you for everyone who plays a role in
"making dreams come true".

